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Abstract: Borosulfates are oxoanionic compounds consisting
of condensed sulfur- and boron-centered tetrahedra. Hither-
to, they were mostly achieved from solvothermal syntheses
in SO3-enriched sulfuric acid, or from reactions with the su-
peracid H[B(HSO4)4] . The crystal structures are very similar to
those of the corresponding class of silicates and their substi-
tution variants, especially regarding the typical structural
motif of corner-sharing tetrahedra. However, the borosul-
fates are supposed to be even more versatile, because (BO3)
units might also be part of the anionic network. The follow-
ing article deals with detailed reports on the different syn-
thesis strategies, the crystal chemistry of borosulfates in
comparison to silicates, and their hitherto identified proper-
ties.
Introduction
The anionic substructure of silicates consists of (SiO4) tetrahe-
dra, which have the ability to cross-link by sharing common
corners. Their structural diversity is almost inexhaustible and
has been a fascinating field of research for reams of scientists,
originating not only from mineralogy and geology, but also
from chemistry and physics. Friedrich Liebau, one of the pio-
neers in silicate chemistry, established a crystal chemical clas-
sification.[1] Accordingly, the consensus is to distinguish be-
tween nesosilicates, sorosilicates, cyclosilicates, inosilicates, phyl-
losilicates, and tectosilicates, depending on the extent of cross-
linking and expansion of the anionic network. Silicates are
widely used in a number of different technical applications,
where their function is mostly related to their respective crystal
structure and the dimensionality of the anionic substructure.[2]
Thus, it is not astonishing that originating from the general
structure of silicates, a number of substitutional variants oc-
curred. Especially for aluminosilicates, aluminophosphates, and
borophosphates, where aluminum, phosphorous, and boron
reside on the position of silicon in the center of the tetrahedra,
the correlation between syntheses, structures, and properties
are well explored. For example, aluminosilicates are by now in-
dispensable for the glass industry.[3]
Referring to Pauling’s rules, networks of corner-sharing tetra-
hedra are stable, if the respective central atoms are able to
compensate the occurring charges, either by themselves or by
extended crosslinking of the anionic network. In comparison
to neat silicates, the formation of aluminosilicates is accompa-
nied by the restriction of a maximum amount of aluminum
atoms of less than 50 % in the tetrahedra network, which is de-
scribed by the Loewenstein rule.[4] Meanwhile several excep-
tions of this rule are known, for example, bicchulite.[5] Com-
pared to neat silicates, it is not astonishing that aluminophos-
phates and borophosphates are already known and able to
form even 3D networks, despite significantly smaller boron
and larger aluminum cations occupying the silicon positions.
In these structures, phosphorous is able to compensate the de-
graded electrostatic bond strength (electrostatic valence rule)
caused by boron and aluminum. In terms of Pauling’s rules, it
is remarkable that polysulfates do exist. As expected, they do
not tend to undergo crosslinking due to the large charge of
the central sulfur atoms, resulting only in anionic chains with a
hitherto maximum of six sulfur atoms within one anion.[6] To
branch sulfur-containing networks into further dimensions, the
high charge of the sulfur atoms within the (SO4) tetrahedra can
be compensated by a low charged tetrahedral homologue.
Thus, the combination of (SO4) and (BO4) tetrahedra is not only
possible but has already been confirmed by several examples,
resulting in the formation of the so-called borosulfates. Up to
now, the number of known borosulfates is comparably limited
(see Table 1), but a remarkably wide variation of topologically
different motifs has already been observed. Thus, this review
has to be considered as a comprehensive overview, dealing
with the definition of borosulfates, synthetic strategies, the
structural chemistry of borosulfates, also in comparison to sili-
cates, and their hitherto identified properties illustrated for se-
lected examples.
Synthesis
Generally, there are two different synthetic approaches to ach-
ieve borosulfates: solvent driven reactions with oleum or conc.
sulfuric acid as solvent and reactant, as well as solid-state reac-
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tions with suitable sulfate species like disulfates as source for
the (SO4) fragment. The latter start with grinding together a
stoichiometric amount of the alkali metal hydrogensulfates or
disulfates, and boron sources like the boron oxide B2O3, me-
taboric acid HBO2, or boric acid H3BO3. According to the gener-
al concept of Lux and Flood, reactions at elevated tempera-
tures result in the formation of the alkali borosulfates, exem-
plarily depicted in the following for the synthesis of K3[B(SO4)3]
as phase-pure crystalline, colorless, and hygroscopic powder
[Eq. 1]:[7]
3 K2ðS2O7Þ þ B2O3 ! 2 K3½BðSO4Þ3A ð1Þ
Corresponding to the following reaction, borosulfates like
K3[B(SO4)3] can also be thermally decomposed to K5[B(SO4)4]
under release of SO3 [Eq. 2]:
[8]
5 K3½BðSO4Þ3A! 3 K5½BðSO4Þ4Aþ B2O3 þ 3 SO3 ð2Þ
Most of the known borosulfates were synthesized from reac-
tions of suitable boron species with conc. or SO3-enriched sul-
furic acid (oleum) as solvent and reaction partner. Especially
approved are three approaches, which generally can be classi-
fied as reactions according to the concept of Lux and Flood, or
to the Lewis concept of acids and bases. In both cases, con-
densation reactions accompany the formation of the products.
1. One-pot synthesis in a vessel with a large excess of sulfu-
ric acid (approx. 10 mL).
2. One-pot synthesis with oleum (1 mL) and H3BO3 in evacu-
ated and torch sealed soda lime or silica glass ampoules (sol-
vothermal).
3. Synthesis with the a priori prepared complex superacid
H[B(HSO4)4] in sulfuric acid and torch sealed soda lime or silica
glass ampoules (solvothermal). H[B(HSO4)4] can be obtained
from the reaction of H3BO3 with a slight excess of conc. sulfuric
acid.[10, 25]
Due to a frequently observed sensitivity towards moisture,
all further characterizations of the solid-state products are
strictly proceeded and prepared under inert conditions utiliz-
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Table 1. Literature known borosulfates, sorted by dimensionality of the anionic network.
Compound Space Group a [pm] b [pm] c [pm] a [8] b [8] g [8] Ref.
0D Borosulfates
Na5[B(SO4)4]-I Pca21 1073.0(2) 1389.1(3) 1819.7(4) [7]
Na5[B(SO4)4]-II P212121 862.39(17) 927.50(19) 1667.1(3) [7]
K5[B(SO4)4] P41 990.23(5) 1618.7(1) [8]
Li5[B(SO4)4] P21/c 801.91(1) 1021.11(1) 1504.01(2) 104.033(1) [9]
K4[BS4O15(OH)] I2/a 1452.4(3) 739.16(10) 1578.57(19) 115.50(1) [10]
Rb5[B(SO4)4] P43212 1014.8(4) 1668.9(14) [11]
CsK4[B(SO4)4] P43212 994.33(14) 1688.1(3) [12]
Cs3Na2[B(SO4)4] P21/c 1364.04(8) 794.75(3) 1395.73(8) 90.781(4) [13]
Cs3Li2[B(SO4)4] P21/n 1376.98(14) 823.76(5) 1390.66(12) 91.778(8) [14]
1D Borosulfates
Cyclic anions
Cu[B(SO4)2(HSO4)] P1̄ 530.96(7) 707.52(4) 1129.77(6) 81.154(1) 80.302(2) 80.897(4) [15]
Gd2[B2S6O24] C2/c 1356.97(7) 1144.26(6) 1102.71(6) [10]
Y2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1351.72(5) 1139.41(4) 1089.94(4) 93.4470(10) [16]
La2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1379.24(17) 1158.87(14) 1139.54(14) 93.611(4) [16]
Ce2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1374.00(5) 1153.71(4) 1130.57(4) 93.6606(12) [16]
Pr2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1371.14(11) 1153.05(9) 1126.43(9) 93.638(2) [16]
Nd2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1367.75(4) 1151.34(4) 1120.46(3) 93.5909(8) [16]
Sm2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1363.3(3) 1149.2(3) 1111.2(2) 93.567(6) [16]
Eu2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1360.2(6) 1147.0(5) 1105.0(5) 93.465(9) [16]
Tb2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1356.01(6) 1142.48(5) 1098.81(5) 93.5342(13) [16]
Dy2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1356.83(19) 1142.48(16) 1097.03(17) 93.450(4) [16]
Ho2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1350.53(14) 1140.95(11) 1092.10(11) 93.453(3) [16]
Er2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1355.1(5) 1141.1(4) 1088.2(4) 93.410(12) [16]
Tm2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1349.81(4) 1136.17(3) 1083.27(3) 93.4500(9) [16]
Yb2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1349.49(11) 1134.52(9) 1079.61(9) 93.390(2) [16]
Lu2[B2(SO4)6] C2/c 1346.9(3) 1136.4(3) 1079.9(3) 93.369(8) [16]
Anionic Chains
H3O[B(SO4)2] P4/ncc 913.77(13) 734.23(15) [17]
NH4[B(SO4)2] P4/ncc 919.80(1) 724.58(1) [9]
Na[B(SO4)2] P2/c 543.4(5) 757.0(7) 776.6(8) 99.74(2) [9]
K[B(SO4)2] P4/ncc 897.39(2) 741.14(3) [9]
K3[B(SO4)3] Ibca 707.4(4) 1426.6(9) 2257.8(14) [7]
Rb3[B(SO4)3] Ibca 727.59(5) 1479.36(11) 2263.7(2) [7]
Ag[B(SO4)2] P4/ncc 866.79(5) 728.97(5) [18]
Cu[B2(SO4)4] P(1 524.70(3) 713.71(3) 792.22(5) 73.814(3) 70.692(2) 86.642(2) [15]
Pb[B2(SO4)4] Pnna 1251.6(7) 1252.1(7) 730.2(4) [19]
2D Borosulfates
CaB2S4O16 P21/c 551.88(2) 1512.88(6) 1326.60(6) 92.88(1) [20]
Mg[B2(SO4)4] C2/c 1744.28(10) 531.45(3) 1429.06(8) 126.323(2) [21]
3D Borosulfates
Li[B(SO4)2] Pc 763.53(15) 934.2(2) 843.2(2) 92.55(2) [7]
„Unconventional“ Borosulfates
B-O-B Bridges
B2S2O9 C2 776.00(8) 416.64(4) 861.34(9) 94.785(2) [22]
Rb4B2S4O17 Pnna 804.15(9) 1064.66(11) 2042.5(2) [23]
Cs2B2S3O13 P2/c 1476.5(3) 671.0(1) 1252.8(3) 104.60(3) [23]
Sr[B2O(SO4)3] Pnma 1657.38(27) 1203.68(19) 439.484(8) [24]
Ba[B2O(SO4)3] Pnma 1718.48(7) 1238.05(4) 442.26(2) [10]
Pb[B2O(SO4)3] P21/m 440.00(2) 1210.19(5) 860.43(4) 103.587(2) [24]
a-Mg4[B2O(SO4)6] P(3 801.65(9) 748.54(3) [21]
b-Mg4[B2O(SO4)6] P(3 1391.96(9) 748.54(3) [21]
Mn4[B2O(SO4)6] P(3 810.86(9) 775.09(9) [21]
Co4[B2O(SO4)6] P(3 799.1(3) 755.9(3) [21]
Ni4[B2O(SO4)6] P(3 793.59(4) 743.98(4) [21]
Zn4[B2O(SO4)6] P(3 799.71(7) 748.95(7) [21]
S-O-S Bridges
Li[B(S2O7)2] P212121 1086.3(2) 1087.7(2) 1776.9(4) [7]
Na[B(S2O7)2] P21/c 1094.89(2) 854.91(2) 1270.13(3) 110.227(1) [17]




ing Schlenk technique or a glovebox. To avoid undesirable side
reactions, the glovebox or reaction containers need to be
equipped adequately, meaning for example, that the specimen
should be treated exclusively with a glass spatula or that the
Schlenk flasks are sealed with PTFE greased taps.
In the context of a mechanistic view, the described synthe-
ses of conventional borosulfates can be understood as a
formal condensation reaction between the corresponding
„B-O-H“ and „H-O-S“ functionalities of the starting materials.
Furthermore, „S@O“ and „B@O“ can also formally been inserted
in existing „B-O-B“ and „S-O-S“ moieties, respectively. This is a
striking difference in comparison with the reaction mecha-
nisms during the formation of silicates, where in most cases
and without any differentiation a formal insertion of „M@O“
into the „Si@O“ entities occurs. With the exception of the area
of hydrothermal syntheses, the condensation reaction plays an
underpart role in the syntheses of silicates.
Definition
Borosulfates are inorganic metal or non-metal salts with an
oxoanionic substructure consisting of corner-sharing boron
and sulfur-centered polyhedra (Figure 1). The most basic boro-
sulfate anion consists of only one central boron atom coordi-
nated by four (SO4) units, forming the [B(SO4)4]
5@ anion, which
can be regarded as a molecular anion (0D). Additional vertex-
sharing of the different tetrahedra results in the formation of
cyclic [B2(SO4)6]
6@ anions (1D), one-dimensional infinite chains
according to 11[B(SO4)4=2]
@ (1D), anionic layers (2D), and 3D net-
work structures. The dimensionality of unbranched borosul-
fates can be even better understood considering the connec-
tivities of the underlying supertetrahedra [B(SO4)4] basic build-
ing units as TX4 (T = B, X = SO4). According to Liebau, the T:X
ratio determines the dimensionality of an anion; 1:4 yields 0D,
1:3 1D, 1:2 3D frameworks and between 1:3 and 1:2 more or
less 2D band and layer structures are summarized.
In course of this review, we call compounds, which comply
with the afore introduced definition and reveal exclusively
B-O-S bridges, classical borosulfates. Unconventional borosul-
fates are compounds with a non-continuous alternating net-
work of (BO4) and (SO4) units, like samples with B-O-B and
S-O-S bridges as well as compounds with electronically un-
charged B-O-S subunits. Clearly, heteroleptic compounds with
borate and sulfate anions without covalent inter-anion connec-
tion are not counted to the class of borosulfates. Moreover, we
like to point out that borosulfates reveal no discrete sulfate
and borate anions, but (SO4) and (BO4) subunits, building up
the more or less extended anionic network (0D–3D).
The designation borosulfates is a trivial name for the class of
compounds, which is in scope of this review. Whether the
term borosulfate is correct or the respective salts should better
be denoted as sulfatoborates or boron-sulfur oxides depends
on the Lewis acidic nature of the central sulfur and boron
atoms as well as the charge of the oxidic network and has to
be elucidated independently for each single representative.
However, they are always intermediate compounds of the
system MxOy–B2O3–SO3 (-H2O) (M = main-group/transition
metal, ammonium, oxonium). A correct nomenclature of the
oxoanionic substructures, adding the sequences of bridging li-
gands and potential acidic hydrogen atoms connected to the
anionic network, would rapidly become very complicated. Ac-
cording to the IUPAC rules of nomenclature, other notations
than borosulfates would be formally correct, but would in
most cases not contribute to a better understanding. As also
preferred for other heteropolyanions like borophosphates,
where also (BO3) units have been found in several structures,
Table 1. (Continued)
Compound Space Group a [pm] b [pm] c [pm] a [8] b [8] g [8] Ref.
K[B(S2O7)2] Cc 1133.68(1) 814.6662(2) 1366.50(1) 94.235(1) [17]
Cs[B(SO4)(S2O7)] P21/c 1045.25(2) 1131.91(2) 827.60(1) 103.206(1) [17]
H[B(SO4)(S2O7)] P21/c 1569.74(10) 1143.62(7) 855.57(6) 90.334(3) [17]
NH4[B(S2O7)2] Cc 1144.03(2) 1494.39(2) 1386.93(2) 93.662(1) [9]
Figure 1. Schematic description of hitherto obtained borosulfate structures including a classification in different dimensions. Red polyhedra represent the
(BO4) units and yellow polyhedra the (SO4) units.




trivial names are also used and meanwhile accepted by the
IUPAC. Thus, we use the term borosulfates for all afore and fur-
ther mentioned representatives. Liebau presented a compre-
hensive description and classification of silicate structures.[1]
Kniep adopted and expanded these rules for the class of boro-
phosphates.[26] Due to the close structural relationship of the
borosulfates to borophosphates and silicates, the rules are also
adopted for the description and classification of borosulfates.
Discrete Molecular Anionic Borosulfates (0D)
As mentioned before, borosulfates are classified by the dimen-
sionality of the anionic substructure. The most basic anionic
subunit found is the [B(SO4)4]
5@ anion (Figure 1, left), which is
described as molecular anion (0D). This anion occurs for exam-
ple in the first ever presented borosulfate K5[B(SO4)4] .
[8] The
finding of boron atoms in the center of exclusively four (SO4)
units is unique. In the structure of K5[B(SO4)4] , the boron atoms
adopt a slightly distorted body-centered packing with the
apices of the (BO4) units almost perfectly arranged parallel to
the crystallographic c-axis, resulting in a polar structure.
The closest related species can be found in the mineral
Zunyite, which formally reveals an open-branched silicate
anion [Si(SiO4)4]
12@, adopting Td symmetry and being connected
to AlO6 octahedra. As expected, the terminal S@O bonds in
K5[B(SO4)4] are significantly shorter (139.4(6)–145.4(5) pm) than
the bridging S@O bonds (154.7(4)–157.1(4) pm). According to
the method suggested by Balic-Žunic and Makovicky, the BO4
and SO4 tetrahedra can be classified as regular (deviations of
the tetrahedra from the ideal symmetry—BO4 : 0.43 % and SO4 :
0.08–0.23 %) compared to an ideal tetrahedron.[27] The
[B(SO4)4]
5@ anion has also been found for the following seven
homologues Li5[B(SO4)4] ,
[9] the two polymorphs Na5[B(SO4)4]-I
and Na5[B(SO4)4]-II,
[7] Rb5[B(SO4)4]
[11] as well as for the mixed
alkali borosulfates CsK4[B(SO4)4] and Cs3A2[B(SO4)4] A = Li,
Na.[12–14] In detail, the anionic substructures are similar but not
identical. For a better comparison of the different [B(SO4)4]
5@
anions, the conformations can be described by the torsion
angles of the terminal (SO4) to the central (BO4) units. For ex-
ample, Li5[B(SO4)4] reveals a staggered arrangement with re-
spect to the (BO4) unit (t= 160–1728), which is in good agree-
ment to the findings in Na5[B(SO4)4]-I. The difference between
the two polymorphs Na5[B(SO4)4]-I and Na5[B(SO4)4]-II manifests
in the orientation of the molecular anions and the coordina-
tion spheres of the sodium counter cations, whereas the
anions themselves are almost similar. Modification I reveals the
[B(SO4)4]
5@ anions in a stacked manner parallel to (1 0 0), form-
ing a hexagonal rod packing. In projection on (0 1 0), the anion-
ic substructure can be described as corrugated layers. The
anions in Na5[B(SO4)4]-II are arranged more isotropically, in the
manner of a bcc packing, as also found for K5[B(SO4)4] .
To obtain the protonated borosulfate, K4[BS4O15(OH)] ,
[10] the
superacid H[B(HSO4)4] was synthesized a priori and additionally
reacted in an appropriate stoichiometry with the alkali metal
chloride, particularly in a closed system to inhibit the deproto-
nation of H[B(HSO4)4] . The central structural motif of
K4[BS4O15(OH)] is the unprecedented non-condensed molecular
[B(SO4)3(HSO4)]
4@ anion (Figure 2, right), which resembles the
topology of the anions in A5[B(SO4)4] (A = Li-Rb).
Cyclic Borosulfate Anions (1D)
The structures of Gd2[B2S6O24]
[10] and Cu[B(SO4)2(HSO4)]
[15] are
closely related to each other, exhibiting two central boron
atoms bridged by two (SO4) units and terminated by four (SO4)
tetrahedra in the case of Gd2[B2S6O24] , and by two (SO4) as well
as two (HSO4) tetrahedra in the case of Cu[B(SO4)2(HSO4)]
(Figure 3). Both anionic substructures are classified as cyclic
anions (1D).
Cu[B(SO4)2(HSO4)] can be regarded as a cut-out by protona-
tion from an infinite anionic chain found for Cu[B2(SO4)4] and
can be obtained coexistent from a solution of a Cu2O, boric
acid, and SO3-enriched sulfuric acid. Hirshfeld analysis of
Cu[B(SO4)2(HSO4)] revealed positively charged Cu ions, whereas
sulfur, boron, and hydrogen atoms were also positively
charged. All oxygen atoms are negatively charged. According
to a Hirshfeld spin density analysis, the spin density is almost
exclusively located on Cu, corroborating the d9 configuration
of copper and a paramagnetic behavior. Obviously, the proto-
nation of the [B2(SO4)6]
6@ anion causes no drastic changes in
the crystal structure and stability of the crystalline compound.
To understand structure property relationships, geometry opti-
mizations for different protonated and non-protonated confor-
mations of the [B2(SO4)6]
6@ anion were performed (Figure 4).
The obtained datasets were compared to the structure of
Gd2[B2S6O24] , wherefore no calculations have been reported,
yet. pKa values were calculated for different protonated and
non-protonated conformations of the [B2(SO4)6]
6@ anion and
compared to those of H2SO4 and Si(OH)4. For the chair and
twist conformations of the complex anion [B2(SO4)4(SO4H)2]
4@,
pKa values of 6.6 and 6.2 were calculated for the first deproto-
nation and pKa values of 9.4 and 8.1, respectively, for the
second deprotonation step. With the same methodology, pKa
values were calculated for sulfuric and silicic acid and turned
out to be 5.3 for the first deprotonation of H2SO4 and 17.5
for Si(OH)4, emphasizing that the borosulfate anion
[B2(SO4)4(SO4H)2]
4@ is obviously not a strong acid but behaves
rather silicate-like.
Figure 2. Non-condensed complex anions [B(SO4)4]
5@ in K5[B(SO4)4] and
[B(SO4)3(HSO4)]
4@ in K4[BS4O15(OH)] with an occupancy factor of 0.5 for the
protons.




Infinite Anionic Borosulfate Chains (1D)
Borosulfates in form of infinite anionic chains are known with
mono- and divalent counter cations, main group and transition
metals as well as hydronium and ammonium cations. Even
coinage and precious metals can function for charge compen-
sation. Taking all literature known borosulfates into account,
chains are the most prominent anionic substructure. To date,
only two basically different modifications are known, the open
and loop-branched chains (Figure 5). Open-branched chains
are only scarcely realized. One example is K3[B(SO4)3] , exhibit-
ing (BO4) tetrahedra coordinated by four (SO4) tetrahedra, two
bridging ones, and two in monodentate terminal fashion.[7]
The loop-branched chains are more dominant and always
very similar to each other. They do mostly differ in terms of
their torsion angles between the tetrahedra. In this context,
the four compounds with the general formula A[B(SO4)2]
(A = K, NH4, H3O, and Ag) are special.
[9, 17] All of them crystallize
in the centrosymmetric space group P4/ncc. Ag[B(SO4)2]
[18]
and K[B(SO4)2]
[9] are isotypic, whereas (H3O)[B(SO4)2]
[17] and
(NH4)[B(SO4)2]
[9] are homeotypic to the silver and potassium
borosulfates. These anionic chains consist of central boron
atoms, which are coordinated by four (SO4) tetrahedra and can
be regarded exemplarily for infinite anionic borosulfate chains.
Each (SO4) unit bridges two boron atoms, resulting in
an infinite anionic chain according to the Niggli formula
1
1[B(SO4)4=2]
@ . In terms of the close relationship between boro-
sulfates and silicates, criteria for building and bonding of the
anionic substructures are comparable. Thus, utilization of Loe-
Figure 3. Protonated and non-protonated borosulfate anions in Gd2[B2S6O24] (left) and Cu[B(SO4)2(HSO4)] (right).
Figure 4. Calculated free energy differences DG of the complex anion
[B2(SO4)4(SO4H)2]
4@ between the hypothetical chair conformation (left) and
the experimentally found twist conformation (right) as well as pKa values for
the deprotonation to [B2(SO4)5(SO4H)]
5@ and to [B2(SO4)6]
6@. Color code:
blue—oxygen, yellow—sulfur, red—boron, and white—hydrogen.[15]
Figure 5. Cutout from the open-branched chain 11[B(SO4)4=2]
@ and the infinite
loop-branched chain 11[B(SO4)2=2(SO4)2=1 ]
3@.




wenstein’s rule should be adequate.[4] Due to the absence of
B-O-B bridges, Loewenstein’s rule is obeyed for all afore men-
tioned anionic chains. A possible explanation of the preferred
B-O-S bridges might be found in one of Pauling’s rules,[28]
which states that in a crystal structure with different highly
charged cations and low coordination numbers no equal sub-
units tend to coordinate. Thus, with respect to the large con-
centration of sulfate anions during this and comparable reac-
tions (excess of oleum with at least 20 % SO3 content) it was
expected that (SO4) units take terminal positions and form bor-
osulfates of low dimensionality. Adopting also the classification
rules of Liebau[1] and Kniep[26] for silicates and borophosphates,
the infinite anionic chains 11[B(SO4)4=2]
@ can be described as
loop-branched (lB) vierer-single chains with fundamental build-
ing units of unbranched (uB) trimers of double (SO4) coordinat-
ed (BO4) tetrahedra.
Referring to a clear definition, the designation „borosulfate“
is an umbrella term. The Lewis acidity of the boron and sulfur
centers is decisive for the correct nomenclature according to
the IUPAC rules. Theoretical investigations can help to investi-
gate this problem. Unfortunately, respective data are not
known for all borosulfates. Definitely, this is a challenge for the
future to better compare borosulfates with silicates and other
multidimensional networks of tetrahedra. One of the few ex-
amples investigated by means of DFT calculations based on
prior performed magnetochemical measurements is the silver
borosulfate Ag[B(SO4)2] . Astonishingly, Mulliken partial charges
and thus the expected Lewis acidity of the boron atoms are
higher than the values obtained for the sulfur atoms. Accord-
ingly, Ag[B(SO4)2] has to be precisely designated as silver-bissul-
fatoborate, because the boron atoms constitute the center of
the complex anion.[18]
Borosulfates with Layer-like Topology (2D)
The number of classic borosulfates with layer-like topology is
very limited. To the best of our knowledge, only Mg[B2(SO4)4]
[21]
and CaB2S4O16
[20] are the exclusive examples (besides B2S2O9
with uncharged layers[22]—see Unconventional borosulfates
with B-O-B bridges below), which have been reported in litera-
ture, so far. They were obtained from solvothermal reactions in
oleum. Starting materials for CaB2S4O16 were CaCO3 and boric
acid, whereas Mg[B2(SO4)4] represents the first compound syn-
thesized from a boride, namely MgB2. Both compounds crystal-
lize with a new structure type and reveal open-branched
single layers of corner-sharing (BO4) and (SO4) tetrahedra: Each
of the four oxygen atoms of the (BO4) tetrahedra coordinates
to an adjacent sulfur atom and each sulfur atom shares two of
four coordinating oxygen atoms with (BO4) tetrahedra, whereas
two oxygen atoms remain terminal, resulting in the formation
of 2D infinite layers, which are always terminated by (SO4)
units. No B-O-B and S-O-S bridges are found, thus Loewen-
stein’s rule is obeyed. According to Liebau’s formalism, both
compounds are analogous to phyllosilicates. The anionic boro-
sulfate substructures are closely related, revealing directly adja-
cent twelve-membered (zwçlfer) and four-membered (vierer)
rings, however with a different arrangement of the rings to
each other. Generally, both are built up by six alternating,
corner-sharing (SO4) and (BO4) tetrahedra forming a zwçlfer
ring, and six further zwçlfer rings are in direct coordination.
Furthermore, four vierer rings branch-off the central zwçlfer
ring, realized for two via a bridging (BO4) tetrahedron and for
two via a free (BO4)(SO4)(BO4) edge. In the case of CaB2S4O16,
the zwçlfer rings are centrally capped by a charge compensat-
ing Ca2 + cation. The Ca2 + cations are eightfold coordinated by
oxygen atoms (terminal oxygen atoms of the (SO4) units),
forming a distorted square antiprism. The Mg2 + cations in
Mg[B2(SO4)4] are octahedrally coordinated by six oxygen atoms,
belonging to terminal (SO4) units.
Zwçlfer rings are not unknown, however, they are uncom-
mon for the structural chemistry of silicates. Originating from
silicate chemistry, Traskite[29] and Megacyclite[30] are examples
for structures with zwçlfer rings of exclusively corner-sharing
(SiO4) tetrahedra. However, both are better assigned to the cat-
egory of cyclosilicates, revealing only unbranched rings with
several charge-compensating cations nearby. Phyllosilicates
with zwçlfer rings are rather scarce. The anionic substructures
of [K9F2][Ln3Si12O32] (Ln = Sm, Eu, Gd) are some of the rare ex-
amples.[31] However, the combination of directly adjacent rings
of zwçlfer and vierer rings remains elusive for silicates.
In comparison to the silver borosulfate Ag[B(SO4)2] , with in-
finite anionic chains and the astonishing result that the boron
atom carries the most positive Lewis acidic character, also the
layer like borosulfate CaB2S4O16 has been investigated by
means of quantum chemical analysis of the solid-state struc-
ture performed on DFT level. After full geometry optimization,
the electrostatic potentials revealed to be as expected, the cal-
cium cations, sulfur, and boron atoms are positive, whereas all
(terminal and bridging) oxygen atoms are negatively charged.
Mulliken partial charges of the sulfur atoms were found to be
slightly more positive than for boron. These results suggest
that in contrast to the silver borosulfate Ag[B(SO4)2] boron
cannot be considered as the single Lewis center of the extend-
ed heteropolyanionic network. Thus, the non-complex notation
of the sum formula, CaB2S4O16, is favorable, indicating once
more the close structural and electronic relationship of boro-
sulfates to silicates, namely in this case a phyllosilicate.
Borosulfates with Maximum Off-branching
(3D)
Hitherto, the number of borosulfates with a 3D network of
corner sharing tetrahedra is extremely limited. So far, the only
example is Li[B(SO4)2] .
[7] This unique compound was obtained
by the thermal decomposition of Li[B(S2O7)2] (see Unconven-
tional Borosulfates below) according to [Eq. 3]:
Li½BðS2O7Þ2A! Li½BðSO4Þ2Aþ 2 SO3 ð3Þ
The sum formula of the obtained lithium species is identical
to the borosulfates A[B(SO4)2] (A = Na, K, NH4, H3O, Ag). Howev-
er, the structure of the anionic subunit is different (Figure 6).
Due to the identity of the (SO4) units around the central boron
atoms, the (BO4) tetrahedra are highly symmetric. The S@O




bond lengths within the (SO4) tetrahedra differ: S@O bonds
with oxygen being the bridging atom are about 10 pm longer
than the terminal S@O bonds with the oxygen atom being in
coordination to the charge compensating lithium cations. Also,
the lithium cations are tetrahedrally coordinated by oxygen
atoms, which leads to an interesting similarity of Li[B(SO4)2] to
the orthorhombic high temperature modification of SiO2,
namely b-tridymite. Li[B(SO4)2] represents an ordered variant
with a fourfold enlarged unit cell. Obviously, the stability of the
compound is due to the ideal volume ratio and thus electro-
static interaction of the anionic substructure with the charge
compensating lithium cations.
Hitherto unknown are the reasons for the different dimen-
sionalities of the anionic borosulfate substructures. Somewhat
far-fetched, however in good agreement with Loewenstein’s
rule, is the fact that the dimensionality of the anionic substruc-
ture increases by decreasing the content of the high-charged
centers of the tetrahedra, as can be exemplarily seen by the
loss of SO3 during the thermal decomposition of Li[B(S2O7)2]
and formation of Li[B(SO4)2] . Or the other way around: The
anionic substructure branches-off, when a low-charged center
inside of the tetrahedra will be inserted, as can easily be seen
from the comparison of the crystal structures of polysulfates
and borosulfates (0D–3D).
Furthermore, the anionic part within all classical borosulfates
can formally be regarded as TX4 super-tetrahedral units, like
[B(SO4)4] . Within this view, the structural diversity arises
through sharing common corners and/or edges of these TX4
supertetrahedra (Figure 7). For the anion [B(SO4)4]
5@, we found
in analogy to (SiO4)
4@ isolated TX4 supertetrahedra. In similarity
to (SiO3)
2@, for [B(SO4)3]
3@, 1D chains of corner-sharing „BS2S2/2
“
tetrahedra are observed. The anion [B2S6O24]
6@ exhibits formally
the same composition as [B(SO4)3]
3@, but now two „BS4“ tetra-
hedra are sharing a common edge forming a 0D oligomeric
structure. For the anion [B(SO4)2]
@ , there are different cases: In
Li[B(SO4)2] , the „BS4/2“ tetrahedra are forming in analogy to SiO2
a 3D network through sharing common corners. For A[B(SO4)2]
(A = Na, K, NH4, H3O, and Ag), the super TX4/2 tetrahedra are
connected via common edges resulting in 1D chains (as also
found as SiS4 tetrahedra in SiS2). The anion [B2(S4O16)]
2@ is a
third anion that formally exhibits the same composition but
now both previous connectivity modes (corner-/edge-sharing)
are realized, ending in a 2D anion.
Unconventional Borosulfates
According to our previously introduced definition, borosulfates
reveal anionic networks of arbitrary dimensionality, built up by
corner-sharing (SO4) and (BO4) tetrahedra. Compounds with no
perfect alternation of (SO4) and (BO4) tetrahedra are classified
as unconventional borosulfates. They bear for example B-O-B
or S-O-S bridges. In contrast, uncharged networks of (SO4) and
(BO4) tetrahedra meet none of the aforementioned require-
ments. However, in course of this review we also like to consid-
er these compounds, because they are the closest relatives
and might help to understand the relationship between the
synthesis parameters, the constitution, and thus the dimen-
sionality of the crystal structures.
Unconventional borosulfates with S-O-S bridges
The number of borosulfates with S-O-S bridges is even more
limited compared to those exhibiting B-O-B bridges. Hitherto,
Figure 6. Extended unit cell of Li[B(SO4)2] in projection on (1 0 0).
Figure 7. TX4 super-tetrahedral units and the different observed connection modes for the known classical borosulfates.




only six representatives were published. Charge compensation
of the anionic sub-structure is always achieved by monovalent
cations and the dimensionality of the borosulfate anions is
hitherto limited to 0D and 1D. For all compounds, the S-O-S
bridges occur in (S2O7) fragments formed by two (SO4) tetrahe-
dra, which are coordinated by one vertex oxygen atom. In
each case, the (S2O7) subunits are in chelating coordination to
the central boron atoms. The non-boron coordinating oxygen
atoms remain terminal. Unconventional borosulfates with
S-O-S bridges may play an important role for the formation of
the polyhedral networks. For example, Li[B(SO4)2)] as a 3D rep-
resentative of the conventional borosulfate is obtained by re-
lease of the leaving group SO3 from the unconventional 0D
borosulfate Li[B(S2O7)2] (see below).
The molecular anion [B(S2O7)2]
@ is found in the crystal struc-
tures of A[B(S2O7)2] (A = Li, Na, K, NH4).
[7, 9, 17] The anion is com-
parable to the borosulfate anion [B(SO4)4]
5@ in K5[B(SO4)4] . Both
anions exhibit boron as a Lewis acid center of an isolated com-
plex anion. Up to now, comparable arrangements were only
obtained with metals and semi-metals on the boron site, for
example, [Au(S2O7)2]
-[32] and [Si(S2O7)3]
2@.[33] In both cases, sul-
fate species act as ligands. In the case of K5[B(SO4)4] , four mon-
odentate anions coordinate to the central boron atom and for
A[B(S2O7)2] (A = Li, Na, K, NH4) two bidentate chelating disulfate
anions are found (Figure 8). According to the crystal structure
and the isolated complex anions, the charge distribution and
thus a correct description as sulfato- or disulfatoborates is
doubtless.
As also found for „free“ and metal-coordinated disulfates,
the bond lengths differ in the (S2O7) subunits of A[B(S2O7)2]
(A = Li, Na, K, NH4). The shortest bond lengths with approx.
140 pm are the terminal S@O bonds. The coordinating S@O(B)
bonds are slightly elongated to approximately 150 pm and the
bridging S@O(S) bonds reveal values of about 160 pm. The
(BO4) tetrahedra are almost symmetric and reveal B@O bond
lengths of approx. 140 pm. In the case of (NH4)[B(S2O7)2] , two
crystallographically different [B(S2O7)2]
@ anions exhibit different
conformations. One anion shows a boat conformation of the
two six-membered dreier rings, whereas the other one exhibits
a chair conformation. A comparable behavior has also been
observed and investigated by means of quantum chemical cal-
culations for the infinite anionic chains in Cu[B2(SO4)4] .
Cs[B(SO4)(S2O7)]
[17] and H[B(SO4)(S2O7)]
[17] were the first boro-
sulfates with Cs+ and H+ as counter cations and furthermore
the first examples in which (SO4) and (S2O7) occur in the same
moiety. Compared to the structures of K3[B(SO4)3] and
Rb[B(SO4)3] , the two terminal (SO4) units are substituted by
(S2O7) fragments. According to Liebau’s formalism for silicates,
the resulting structures can be described as cyclo-branched
vierer single chain, which run parallel to the crystallographic
c-axis. According to the substitution, the charge of the extend-
ed heteropolyanion is reduced to @1. In contrast to
Cs[B(SO4)(S2O7)] , hydrogen bridges interconnect the anionic
chains in H[B(SO4)(S2O7)] to layers perpendicular to the crystal-
lographic b-axis (Figure 9). Two different hydrogen bridges
Figure 8. The molecular anion [B(S2O7)2]
@ in the crystal structures of
A[B(S2O7)2] (A = Li, Na, K, NH4).
Figure 9. Left : Extended unit cell with hydrogen bridging of H[B(SO4)(S2O7)] and anionic chains running parallel to the crystallographic c-axis ; right: Cut-out of
one anionic chain in H[B(SO4)(S2O7)] , emphasizing the repeating {B(HSO4)2(S2O7)} units.




occur, which point towards the terminal atoms of (S2O7) moie-
ties. One hydrogen bridge can be classified as strong, the
other as medium strong.[34]
Besides the expected elongation of the S@O bonds partici-
pating in the hydrogen bridging, the more pronounced elon-
gation of the bridging S@O bond in the (S2O7) double tetrahe-
dra (160.6 and 164.5 pm) compared to the non-protonated
species in Cs[B(SO4)(S2O7)] is remarkable. The hydrogen bond-
ing system is very similar to that found for H2SO4
[35] and
H2S2O7.
[36] According to this finding and the absence of any fur-
ther charge compensating counter cation, H[B(SO4)(S2O7)] can
be classified as a one-dimensional heteropolysulfuric acid.
Unconventional borosulfates with B-O-B bridges
B2S2O9 was the second ever published and crystallographically
characterized compound with corner sharing (SO4) and (BO4)
tetrahedra.[22] Due to the lack of a charged anionic substruc-
ture, B2S2O9 is no borosulfate, however obviously features the
same structural fragments. This non-metal oxide was obtained
from the reaction of boric acid with chlorosulfuric acid. The
synthesis is accompanied by the release of HCl, which is the
reason for the formation of the first crystal structure with a
network of (SO4) and (BO4) including B-O-B bridges, dubbed in
the formulation [B2O(SO4)2] . In B2S2O9, each boron atom is co-
ordinated by three (SO4) tetrahedra and each (SO4) tetrahedron
is bridged by, respectively one common oxygen atom to three
(BO4) tetrahedra. Furthermore, all (BO4) tetrahedra are vertex-
linked by the remaining oxygen atoms of the (BO4) tetrahedra,
whereas one oxygen atom of each (SO4) tetrahedron remains
uncoordinated, resulting in the formation of (B2O7) centered
double layers (Figure 10).
In contrast to the previously presented layered borosulfates,
wherein zwçlfer and vierer rings are the predominant motifs,
B2S2O9 reveals sechser rings of alternating (SO4) and (BO4) tetra-
hedra within one single layer. Six-membered rings are a very
common structural motif for a large number of phyllosilicates.
In contrast to the most prominent examples from silicate
chemistry, in B2S2O9 the apices of the (SO4) and (BO4) tetrahe-
dra point into different directions.
Another borosulfate with layer-like topology of the anionic
substructure is Cs2B2S3O13, which was synthesized from the re-
action of B2O3, CsCl, and oleum (65 % SO3) in an open silica cru-
cible at 300 8C.[23] Cs3HB4S2O14 is a side-product of this reaction.
The layers of Cs2B2S3O13 are composed of four (B2O7) units,
which are bridged by four (SO4) tetrahedra. Furthermore, each
(B2O7) unit is chelated by one (SO4) tetrahedron. Thus, hetero-
polyanionic monolayers with terminal (SO4) tetrahedra occur.
However, in the case of Cs2[B2O(SO4)3] two oxygen atoms of
the terminal (SO4) tetrahedra remain uncoordinated and point
towards the faces of the layers (Figure 11). Referring to Liebau’s
nomenclature of silicates, the anionic network can be de-
scribed as loop-branched single layers. Interestingly, the
charge compensating Cs cations reside on two very different
sites within and between the anionic layers.
Reduced dimensionality, however, reveals another new struc-
tural motif in the borosulfates Ba[B2O(SO4)3] , Sr[B2O(SO4)3] and
Pb[B2O(SO4)3] . The heteropolyanionic substructure consists of
borosulfate double chains, built up by alternating (SO4) and
(BO4) tetrahedra, exhibiting also B-O-B bridges, which allow the
formation of double chains (Figure 12). Furthermore, two
boron atoms are chelated by one (SO4) tetrahedron. The ob-
tained extended one-dimensional heteropolyanion obeys the
topology of a ribbon silicate by maintaining B-O-B bridges.
While Ba[B2O(SO4)3] and Sr[B2O(SO4)3] are isotypic, comprising
alternating orientations of adjacent chains, the same chains
occur in Pb[B2O(SO4)3] with the same orientation leading to a
monoclinic distortion.[24]
Two different molecular anions were found for the alkali and
alkaline earth subgroup metal borosulfates Rb4B2S4O17, a-
Mg[B2O(SO4)6] , and A4[B2O(SO4)6] (A = Mg, Mn, Ni, Co, Zn).
[23, 24]
Both contain (B2O7) units. In the case of a-Mg[B2O(SO4)6] and
A4[B2O(SO4)6] (A = Mg, Mn, Ni, Co, Zn), all terminal oxygen
atoms of a central (B2O7) unit are saturated by monodentate
(SO4) tetrahedra. The latter remain without any further conden-
sation, resulting in the molecular anion [B2O(SO4)6]
8@. Referring
to the formalism for silicates by Liebau, the anion [B2O(SO4)6]
8@
can be explained as an open-branched quadruple tetrahedra
chain. The b-polymorph of Mg4[B2O(SO4)6] shows another struc-
ture type, however with the same structural fragments
(Figure 13). Merely, the B-O-B bridges partly differ. In two thirds
of these bridges, the six terminal oxygen atoms reveal an
eclipsed conformation, whereas for the remaining bridges the
staggered conformation occurs, as it is exclusively found in the
a-polymorph. In addition, the molecular anion of Rb4B2S4O17
features central (B2O7) units. Herein, they are in trans-orienta-
tion coordinated by monodentate (SO4) tetrahedra and the re-
maining oxygen atoms of the (B2O7) centers are saturated by
means of two further bidentate chelating (SO4) tetrahedra. The
Figure 10. Extended unit cell of B2S2O9 in projection on (0 1 0), exhibiting
(B2O7)-centered double layers.





4@ anion resembles a cut-out of the borax structure
[B4O5(OH)4]
2@ with the monodentate (SO4) tetrahedra being
(OH)@ anions and the chelating (SO4) tetrahedra substituted by
bridging (BO3) groups.
Optical Properties of Outer and Inner Transi-
tion Metal Borosulfates
One of the main goals to explore the class of crystalline boro-
sulfates was their presumably weak coordination behavior as
H5[B(SO4)4] was found to be a super acid.
[37] Due to the pres-
ence of optically active rare earth ions in RE2[B2(SO4)6] with
RE = Y, La–Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb–Lu,[16] it was possible to measure reli-
able luminescence spectra for borosulfates for the very first
time. The excitation and emission spectra of Ce3 + , Eu3 + , and
Figure 11. Left : View on top of an anionic layer of Cs2B2S3O13 ; right: (SO4) tetrahedra always pointing to the faces of the anionic layer in Cs2B2S3O13.
Figure 12. Left and right: Anionic chains with (B2O7) backbones in Ba[B2S3O13]/ Ba[B2O(SO4)3] .
Figure 13. Left: molecular anion [B2O(SO4)6]
8@ in a-Mg[B2O(SO4)6] and
A[B2O(SO4)6] (A = Mn, Ni, Co, Zn); right: [B2S4O17]
4@ anion in Rb4B2S4O17.




Tb3 + revealed both consistence of the optical properties with
respect to the crystal structure, and a weak coordination be-
havior of the borosulfate ligands. This is in accordance to the
previous contribution on the optical properties of transition
metal borosulfates a-M4[B2O(SO4)6] (M = Mg, Mn, Co, Ni, Zn).
[21]
Based on optical reflection spectra, weakly coordinating host
structures, comparable to those of pure sulfates, were identi-
fied. Since borosulfates comprise higher condensed structures
than sulfates, they should be better suited in comparable ap-
plications as vibrational losses during luminescence should be
less relevant.
Boroselenates and -tellurates
Whereas a relatively large number of borosulfates is meanwhile
known, the number of representatives for the higher homo-
logues such as boroselenates and borotellurates is quite limit-
ed. However, one has to consider that starting from SVI via SeVI
to TeVI the ionic radii as well as the „redox-lability“ is increasing,
while the electronegativity and the Brønsted acidity of the re-
spective oxygen acid is decreasing.
Up to now, only a few boroselenates were characterized.[38]
The crystal structure of (H3O)Na6[B(SeO4)4](SeO4) is built up by
„Zunyite-like“ [B(SeO4)4]
5@ anions and additional isolated
(SeO4)
2@ tetrahedra. The structure is closely related to the boro-
phosphates A6[B(PO4)4](PO4) (A = Sr, Pb).
[39, 40] The structure of
K4[BSe4O15(OH)] is also built up by „Zunyite-like“ anions, and
therefore similar to the protonated borosulfate K4[BS4O15(OH)] .
The structures of A3[B(SeO4)3] (A = Rb, Cs) are again closely re-
lated to borosulfates and borophosphates as the Rb-com-
pound crystallizes isotypically to Ba[B(PO4)3]
[41] and A[B(SO4)3]
(A = K, Rb).
The larger ionic radii of TeVI prefers an octahedral arrange-
ment of the surrounding oxygen atoms. This is also reflected
on the respective oxygen acids: While H2SO4 and H2SeO4 are
strong Brønsted acids with the chalcogens tetrahedrally coordi-
nated by oxygen atoms, telluric acid H6TeO6 is octahedrally co-
ordinated and a weak acid. It is therefore not surprising that
the borotellurate anions exhibit also octahedrally surrounded
tellurium atoms. Two types of borotellurate anions are known.
In Na2RE2TeO4(BO3)2 (RE = Y, Dy–Lu),
[42] there are isolated oligo-
mers of TeO6 octahedra that are trans-connected with two
trigonal planar (BO3) units by sharing common corners. In
Figure 14. Ternary plot of borosulfates charge compensated by monovalent cations. The classical borosulfates are all located on a line between A2SO4 and
the composition „B2O3·3SO3“. The unconventional borosulfates with S-O-S bridges are placed on a line between SO3 and ABS2O8 and the unconventional boro-
sulfates with B-O-B bridges are found on a line between A2SO4 and B2S2O9.




Ba4B8TeO19, the anionic borotellurate part forms a complex 3D







A complete separation of the different polyhedra is ob-
served in Bi3BTeO9 with isolated TeO6 octahedra and trigonal
planar BO3 units.
[44] Separated polyhedra are also present in
A3HB4S2O14 (A = Rb, Cs),
[23] where planar sheets with the com-




resented by the formula A3H(SO4)2(B2O3)2. Therefore, these
compounds should not be classified as borosulfates.
Conclusion and Outlook
Borosulfates are an upcoming class of compounds. The synthe-
sis and characterization is still an ongoing field of research.
The hitherto explored and (in terms of this review) presented
structural diversity is already immense. Corner-sharing net-
works of (SO4) and (BO4) tetrahedra dominate the crystal struc-
tures, which are closely related to silicates and the respective
substitution variants. The anionic subunits range from molecu-
lar anions (0D) as found for K5[B(SO4)4] over one dimensional
infinite anionic chains and layers up to 3D networks, all charge
compensated by metal or non-metal cations. The structural di-
versity enlarges even more referring to compounds with S-O-S
and B-O-B bridges, which formally violate Loewenstein’s rule,
whereas in contrast to borophosphates a (BO3) group has not
been found as structural motif of borosulfates, yet. Figure 14
shows a ternary plot for the known (alkali) borosulfates. The
classical borosulfates are all located on a line between A2SO4
and a hypothetic phase with the composition „B2O3·3 SO3“. The
unconventional borosulfates with S-O-S bridges are placed on
a line between SO3 and A[B(SO4)2] , whereas the unconventional
borosulfates with B-O-B bridges are found on a line between
A2SO4 and B2S2O9. Obviously, boron-rich borosulfates are still
elusive, however currently under investigation.
Besides the structural beauty and astonishing rationality,
borosulfates are promising candidates for several applications
like host lattices for luminescence materials, NLO, super acids,
as well as intercalation of organic solvents, only to mention
some. However, the research in this field is at the beginning.
To achieve tailored compounds for the desired applications,
the relationship between synthesis, crystal structure, and prop-
erties needs to be investigated in more detail. Thus, we are
sure, that this promising field of inorganic chemistry will rise
rapidly.
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